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J. S. Crew, passed hy the Stite
LIUbut a peremptory by Cobb knocked
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pleted Henry (iurkin and R.

W. Cobb, on Trial CharjteU

With the Murder of Thomas
Shaw.
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H. R. Keyser, druggist, said:
"Cobb came to my store a few
days before the murder, and asked
for the loan of a pistol. He came
again Saturday evening of the mur-
der and repeated the request, which
I refused."

B. H, Ross, barber, testified that
Cobb came to his siiop Saturday
evening May 3, and wanted 10

borrow a pistol. Did not see Cobb
again till about o'clock that
night when he came in bareheaded
and went to the toilet and washed
up.

J. V. Mason, gave damaging
evidence as to hearing Cobb and
Gurkin plotting to rob Thomas
Shaw. He was put through the
third degree on cross examination
by coitnsel for defendant Gurkin
and then had a second grilling by
counsel for Cobb. While he did
not show up favorably as to his
travels with a certain female friend
after leaving Rosemary, his evi-

dence was unshaken as to the al

- u jdmuiimHmmwmm m 1 .. a
$ (Tl'RKIN NOT M'll.TV.

' 1.ate Tuesday evening Judje
Kane ordered a verdict of not
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"her" with a box of ice cream.
Try the Velvet Kind just to
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No. 10.
li. P. Applewhite, challenged by

defendant and not accepted.
L. Powell, had formed and ex-

pressed the opinion that Gurkin
was guilty.

Patterson Dickens, excused by

the defendant.
W. H. Riggan, challenged fir

cause by defendant and not ac-

cepted.

J. E. Branch, passed by the state
but fell down on a peremptory by

the defendant.
V. Coppedge, had formed

and expressed the opinion th.it
Cobb is guilty.

George V. Boyd, had also form-

ed and expressed the opinion th.it

defendants are guilty.

J. W. Dickens, related to family

and excused.
Moore passed by the State

and accepted as juror No. 1.

Ernest Smith, accepted by all

parties and sw orn in as juror No
12.

Here the case took a peculiar
turn. Judge Lane sent the jury
out with the exception of Juror
Cox, and Miss Ednah Dickens, of
Roanoke Rapids, was sworn and
testified that Mr. Cox had said in

her presence that the defendants
were guilty and that Cobb had not
a ghost of a chance. That anybody
who was mean enough to break
into the depot, was not too good to
kill a man. The court excused
Mr. Cox and called the eleven back
into the box, and proceeded with

leged plot to rob Shaw of his 1

'.1 ".i
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- made of the rich rrcnm from Government Inspected cowi. Tlic choicest nuts and real fresh fruit or used

money.
Monday, June 10. Judge Lane

this morning admitted all the evi-

dence excluded yesterday as to al-

leged confession of Gurkin. Vi'.

F. Horner, the trial magistrate,
testified thai Gurkin said he want-

ed to change his life, and that what
he said about the lime he and Cobb
came lo Weldon was not true, that
ihey came earlier than he said and
returned to Roanoke Junction ear

Henry Gurkin and K. W. Cobb,

two young men of Roanoke K.ip-id-

of splendid family connections,
were placed on trial Friday charged
with the awful crime of murder.
Up to the hour of going to press
four days have been consumed,
and the end is not yet in sight.

Judge Henry P. Lane, of Keids-vill-

is presiding, and at all times
he holds the scales of justice so

evenly balanced that few excep-

tions to his rulings are noted. The
State is represented by Solicitor
Kerr, E. L. Travis and A. L.Clark.
For defendant Gurkin, VC. L. Dan-

iel, VC'. L. Knight, G. C. Peebles
and Garland Midyette, ;ire appear-
ing, Cobb is represented by R. C.
Dunn and J. P. Pippin.

Its a legal battle and every State
witness is put through three exam-
inations, first by the State, then

for Gurkin, and finally by

generously. In a model ice cream tactory while enamelled inside it is pastcuried to insure absoluio purity, ana

made into frozen dainties. Human hands never touch it. ' M
Note the richness of the Velvet K.ind I'ure Ice t'ream the flavors of the real fresh fruit. No other cream ever

had half its "goodness". Order it by the saucer at the fountains. Take it home for dessert. J
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lier. That Cobb said he was going
over the creek. When Cobb came
back he asked Gurkin to exchange
bicycles, that he could not ride the
one he had. i iV tj ilf Jr j if ij- iif Vrij? A' 'ilf 'li i r ir d i'i 1 If
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WTshaw.
W I. Scott, '

W .1 Ward,
II I. (Irani,
Weldon (iro Co. feed mule,
)I I. llux. st cleaning
I'.auk of Weldon, note and

In substance Gurkin made about
the same confession to J. T.Chase
and Chief of Police Baird.

A. M. Lyon saw Cobb night of
murder at about 1 o'clock, Cobb
came in pool room dusty, and had
no hat on.

S. F. Patterson testified that he
saw Cobb at Tom Shaw's funeral.
Patterson was watching him close-

ly. When the grave was being
filled noticed that Cobb became
very nervous. He attempted to
roll a cigarette, but failed and made
the second attempt. His hands were
shaking. On cross examination
by Mr. Dunn Mr. Patterson said
he couldn't say if Cobb had ever
rolled a cigarette before.

Several other witnesses testified
for the Slate, but their evidence
was not material, and the State an-

nounced that it would rest.
C. G. Peebles, of counsel for

Gurkin, then arose and moved

(I :':i
Good
Clothes

ti oil

Ilu7 .'illinterest.
It X ,x W f Co. (I Clireeu, re

ceiver. lights (juarti--

W takiiii; tax ht
" cum

U' I.M'Ott,
II I. liiant.
It N A W I' Co. Iiirlits quarter
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I'lcice Whitehead lldis Co .

p pc and cement
M I. tins--, st clraiiini;
lien V Tye, tyjmr pipe
.lolm Coleman. euUintr tree.
Hank of Weldon, interest on note
W Y. Daniel, salary as city attor- -

nev lo Mac 1. I'Ml'

the business of securing another
juror.

B. V. Harris, not accepted by!
the defendants.

Walter Du.in, a brother of R. C.
Dunn, of counsel for defendant
Cobb, and excused.

W. G. Hedgpeth, passed by the
State, challenged by the defendant
and excused.

1 his exhausted the venire, with
Cox's seat in the box still vacant,
and Judge Lane ordered a second
venire drawn of 20 men to report
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock,
and adiourned court till that time

Saturday, June 7. Court open-- :

ed at 10:30. W. B. Boseman.G.
L. Powell, V. J. Partin, J. P.
Walker and J. E. Neville, were
examined and excused.

J. E. Rue was passed and ac-- 1

cepted to ttll the vacancy in the
box and the battle was on.

Clerk Gary read the bill of in-- 1

dictment, and the c idence began
at once for the State.

Mrs. Shaw, widow of Thomas
Shaw, in deep mourning, took the

counsel for Cobb.

PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL.

Friday Judge Lane convened
court at 10:00 o'clock. There
was only one of the regular panel
present, E. F. Sater, and he was
promptly accepted by both sides as
juror No. 1.

Then began the drawing from
the hat the names of the special
venire.

T. T. Hale, first, excused by
the State.

G. M. Hamell, peremptory chal-

lenge by the defendant.
Henry Robertson, excused.
H. M. Porter, accepted as juror

No. 2.

Ed. Allsbrook, excused on ac-

count of siekntis.
J. U'. Dickens, peremptory chal-

lenge by defendant Cobb.
D. E. lies, qualified, but a pe-

remptory by defendant Gurkin
knocked him out.

T. M. Cooper went into the jury
box as juror No. 3.

VC E. Marks, not acceptable to

the defendant.
C. Braswell, excused by the

State.

J. VC'. Leonard, excused by the
Solicitor.

W. H. Rogerston had been
drawn as "Royster" and excused
by the court.

Russell Lewis, accepted by all

parties, and seated as juror No. 4.
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at no stage of ihe evidence had any
witness had ever placed Henry
Gurkin nearer than two miles of
the scene of the crime, and that he

never made brains, but they
gave many a fellow the oppor-
tunity to prove he had them,
and it is brains now, that make
our custom-tailore- d suits so
popular.

Only master hands and
minds can put that touch of
individuality that air of re-

finement that New York
stylishness and richness in a
Spring Suit for you. Only a
tailoring establishment show-
ing over three thousand fabrics
could give such a wide range
of patterns and weaves as we
have to select from.

Our illustrations of Spring
styles and 3000 actual fabrics
ate still awaiting your inspec-
tion. Come and see ihem.
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stand and told in a pathetic manner
of finuing her husband on the
ground with his life fast ebbing
away. Her little son, Shelton, was
the next witness. He left the store
with his father. It was a dark
night, they saw a man crouching

of one hour to allow counsel for
State to look up authorities in the

WTshaw.
II I. lirant.
M L llux. st cleauinit
r.i vant Manlv, dur. well

I ih
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case. On reassembling Judge Lane,J'l IHI

down by the side of the porch
The man snram- - un nn.l siH-- SEPTEMBER 2, 1912

after argument, had the jury
brought back. Henry Gurkin
having been indicted as

Judge Lane held that taking
State's evidence in ihe most favor
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dictment. The young prisoner
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J. W. Pierce, related to defen-

dant Gurkin.
Charlie Bradley, accepted as

juror No. 5.

J. H. Pope, peremptory chal-

lenge by defendant.
H. M. Adcock, excused by the

State.
W. H. Thome, challenged for

cause by State, cause admitted by
defendant.

W. H. Collins, excused by the
State.

H. 0. Crawley, excused by the
defendant.

J. W. Bell, accepted as juror No.

1 INI

1 00

1 IHI

1 (HI

t. 't .... .1

and Shaw tell dying. Little Shel-

ton ran back to the road where
there were some neighbors who
had just left the store and soon re-

turned with help. Mr. Shaw was
placed in an automobile and rush-

ed to the hospital at Roanoke Rap-

ids, where he died early the next
morning.

C. 0. Byrd, the next witness,
told of tracking the man with blood
hounds. It appeared that he rode

I IHi

IHI li

ment :J0 nn
(I ,10

3 III!

.10(1 (III
Tied. Ihsfec. Co., disinfectants 1IC

lldw. Co. goods

was then set at liberty. Immedi-
ately the State rlaced him on the
stand, as a State witness against
Cobb. Gurkin said ihe alleged
confession 10 Horner, Chase and
Baird was in the main about right,
but he denied having had the con-
versation with Cobb as testified to
by Mason.

Georgia, we are told, leads all
the Southern States in the posses-
sion of automobiles. In fact, she
boasts nearly twice as many of
these vehicles as any one of her

mtow n in no

M I. llux, st cleaning 17 ,i

I'.auk of Weldon, interest on notes 7 Ma wheel up to Shaw's and mounted
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iMicd in May l'.i

this wheel after jumping over a

fence and escaped out in the direc flu..'i!l irdc

w

itSECURITYtiv. llftion of Rosemary, a distance of

Ed. Harper, not acceptable to
defendant.

R. E. Shearin, accepted by the
State but the defendant said "No."

Jack Barnes, from the land of

Mll (a i

7hi nn 1IU 411

4(i :)
neighbors and is increasing her
supply faster than any other South-
ern State.

about two and a half miles.
Sam Hockaday's evidence was

along the same line.
l'J 7,u ft
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somewhere, accepted by both sides
as juror No. 7.

J. D. Manning, went into the
jury box as juror No. 8.

Jerry Branch, he also ran with
the State, but the defendant said
not so.

S. C. Bellamy, had expressed
the opinion that defendants are
guilty.

C. H. Robertson, had formed
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Total

Monday, June 9. The third
day of the trial began with the evi-

dence of Mr. Cowan, of the State
farm, who helped to track the mur-

derer with blood hounds.
Clyde Taylor testified that Cobb

borrowed his bicycle the evening
of the murder. The bicycle was
placed in evidence.

Pendleton Grizard, a bright
youth, went to Taylor's and de-

livered the wheel to Cobb.
Chief of Police Baird measured

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

Protect your home with the best
policy. You may need fire insur-
ance but once in a ihe time. At that
crucial moment you want the best
Think of this when you insure. We
write it; you need it. The best costs
no more than the safest.
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1 heiewith submit my report for the(he tracks at the fence at Shaw 6
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year ending April 30, 1913.

Hank of Weldou, interest on loan III
house, and along the road, he af-

terwards measured. Cobb's tracks Deaths from all causes as followsIty aint paid Treas S 01 Mi

Vtlnte Male, 1"
and found that they fit exactly and lenialeTo bal uncollected ft

ftIcompared all the way round. They
did not compare with Gurkin's

17
17Colored Male

W,
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w.

SIS
T. SHAW,
J. WARD,
I, SCOTT,

Committee.

female

TREASURER'S REPORT. Birtlia White,
Total 4!i.
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To the Honorable Hoard of Commission- -

and expressed the opinion that the
defendants are guilty.

J. G. Sears, excused by the
State.

R. J. Shields, tendered: "Juror
look upon the prisoner, prisoner
look upon the juror. Do you like
him?" "No."

Charles Hargrove, excused by
defendant.

B. N. Pittard, believed that the
defendants are guilty.

T. J. Hardy, excused by the
State.

R. B. Ivey, excused by defend-
ant.

B. F. Cox, sworn in as juror
No. 9.

S. F. Hardy, stood, aside by a

peremptory challenge by the de-

fendant.

J. E. Condry, but here the court
took teAess fr dinner.

Aft&Wtfon Session Mr. Condry
recalledhad case pending and

Big Reductions in
Clothing, Hats.etc

Colored male, m" female

era of the Town of Weldon, N. (.',

tlentlenien : I beg to submit herewith
a statement of tbo finances of the town
of Weldon for the year enilin? April .10,

HM.'I:

$1(1 'J".

NOVEMBER 4, 1912.

W W Wiggins, mayor :i:j

M L llux, chief police, ,') (Xi

W .M Cohen, treas m fti
I) E Statuhack, clerk 10 oo
J W fierce, st com 4 i
Cooper Morris, scavenger, mi (hi

W J Ward, com 1 ihi
W I. Scott, " 1 nn

n A I'opc, " 1 011

HL (Irani, " 1 nu
W TShaw, " x 00
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-,
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Weldon Oroc. Co. feed mule 13 3s
.M L Hux, st cleaning and coal 7i 00

Weldon I'ur. Co. goods town 2 "

ts vl
DECEMBER 2, 1912,

Pr 1 E tireen, supt health, 2.'i 00
V W Wiggins, mayor, s 33

tracks.
When asked by Attorney Trayis

to tell of a certain confession Gur-
kin made, after his arrest, the de-

fendant's attorneys were quick on
their feet with objections, it being
understood that the confession was
most damaging. Judge Lane sent
the jury from the room and heard
argument as to admitting alleged
confession made to Baird and Mr.
Chase. It appearing that induce-
ments had been held out to Gur-
kin, Judge Lane said I will exclude
the testimony for the present, and
the jury was brought back into the
box,

CONTINIID ON THIS PAOB, 5TH COLCMK.
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lice'd of .1 1. Harris taxes lull
" " " " 11112

" " Hank of Weldon loan
" " M. A. I., for sidewalk

Interest on bridge bond

Neuraleia, Headaches.
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Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts ond
Burns, Old Sores, Stines of Insects
Etc. Aotiftptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c tmmmmmnu


